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Tapering Canakinumab Monotherapy in Patients With 
Systemic Juvenile Idiopathic Arthritis in Clinical Remission: 
Results From a Phase IIIb/IV Open-Label, Randomized 
Study
Pierre Quartier,1  Ekaterina Alexeeva,2 Tamàs Constantin,3 Vyacheslav Chasnyk,4 Nico Wulffraat,5 
Karin Palmblad,6 Carine Wouters,7 Hermine I. Brunner,8  Katherine Marzan,9 Rayfel Schneider,10 
Gerd Horneff,11 Alberto Martini,12 Jordi Anton,13  Xiaoling Wei,14 Alan Slade,15 Nicolino Ruperto,16  and 
Ken Abrams,15 in collaboration with the Paediatric Rheumatology International Trials Organisation and  
the Pediatric Rheumatology Collaborative Study Group

Objective. To evaluate the efficacy and safety of 2 canakinumab monotherapy tapering regimens in order to 
maintain complete clinical remission in children with systemic juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA).

Methods. The study was designed as a 2-part phase IIIb/IV open-label, randomized trial. In the first part, patients 
received 4 mg/kg of canakinumab subcutaneously every 4 weeks and discontinued glucocorticoids and/or methotrexate 
as appropriate. Patients in whom clinical remission was achieved (inactive disease for at least 24 weeks) with canakinumab 
monotherapy were entered into the second part of the trial, in which they were randomized 1:1 into 1 of 2 treatment 
arms. In arm 1, the dose of canakinumab was reduced from 4 mg/kg to 2 mg/kg and then to 1 mg/kg, followed by 
discontinuation. In arm 2, the 4 mg/kg dose interval was prolonged from every 4 weeks, to every 8 weeks, and then to 
every 12 weeks, followed by discontinuation. In both arms, canakinumab exposure could be reduced provided systemic 
JIA remained in clinical remission for 24 weeks with each step. The primary objective was to assess whether >40% of 
randomized patients in either arm maintained clinical remission of systemic JIA for 24 weeks in the first part of the study.

Results. In part 1 of the study, 182 patients were enrolled, with 75 of those patients randomized before entering 
part 2 of the trial. Among the 75 randomized patients, clinical remission was maintained for 24 weeks in 27 (71%) of 
38 patients in arm 1 (2 mg/kg every 4 weeks) and 31 (84%) of 37 patients in arm 2 (4 mg/kg every 8 weeks) (P ≤ 0.0001 
for arm 1 versus arm 2 among those meeting the 40% threshold). Overall, 25 (33%) of 75 patients discontinued 
canakinumab, and clinical remission was maintained for at least 24 weeks in all 25 of these patients. No new safety 
signals were identified.

Conclusion. Reduction of canakinumab exposure may be feasible in patients who have achieved clinical remission 
of systemic JIA, but consistent interleukin-1 inhibition appears necessary to maintain this response.

INTRODUCTION

Systemic juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA), the most severe 
category of JIA, is characterized by systemic inflammation and 

arthritis. Systemic inflammation is manifested through spiking 
quotidian fever, maculopapular rash, hepatosplenomegaly, lymph
adenopathy, serositis, and elevated serum levels of inflam
mation markers such as Creactive protein (CRP), erythrocyte 
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sedimentation rate, and ferritin (1–5). Systemic JIA is a systemic 
autoinflammatory disease, and the innate immune system plays a 
prominent role in its pathophysiology (6,7).

Currently available therapeutic agents for systemic JIA include 
nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), glucocorticoids, 
and diseasemodifying antirheumatic drugs (DMARDs), including 
synthetic DMARDs and biologic DMARDs targeting interleukin1 
(IL1) and IL6 (7–14). Tumor necrosis factor (TNF) blockers can 
also be used, but their efficacy is generally lower in systemic JIA 
compared to other forms of JIA (15,16). The goal of systemic JIA 
treatment is to achieve and maintain complete clinical remission 
in order to avoid complications and improve longterm outcomes 
(17,18). Therapeutic strategies aiming to minimize exposure to 
systemic glucocorticoids, and ideally, discontinue them, are of 
great importance to prevent severe and longstanding side effects 
associated with the longterm use of these drugs, particularly 
growth inhibition and obesity (19,20). In recent years, the para
digm of explicitly defining a treatment target and applying tight 
control and necessary adjustment of therapy to reach it has been 
incorporated into “treattotarget” recommendations for several 
rheumatic diseases, including JIA (17,18). Treattotarget strate
gies may include the reduction of exposure to DMARDs, or even 
discontinuation, for patients with systemic JIA in clinical remission; 
however, very limited scientific evidence is currently available on 
the effects of tapering synthetic or biologic DMARDs in patients 
with systemic JIA.

IL1 plays a major role in the pathogenesis of systemic JIA 
(7), and blockade of IL1 can provide effective therapeutic con
trol of disease activity (8–11,14,21). Canakinumab, a human 
anti–IL1β monoclonal antibody, has shown sustained efficacy 
in treating systemic JIA patients and allowing the tapering of 
glucocorticoids (8,10). In a pivotal phase III study of canaki
numab in patients with active systemic JIA, the average gluco
corticoid dose could be reduced from 0.34 mg/kg to 0.05 mg/
kg in patients treated with canakinumab, with 42 (33%) of 128 
patients discontinuing glucocorticoids (10). However, limited 
information is available on the effects of reducing exposure 
to, or even discontinuation of, canakinumab in patients with 
systemic JIA in clinical remission. In a longterm extension 
study, tapering of canakinumab to a reduced dose of 2 mg/kg 
every 4 weeks was attempted, with 44 (25%) of 177 patients 
receiving at least 3 reduced doses over a median followup 

of 25 months (8). The dose reduction in these 44 patients 
was maintained until study end in 26 (59%) of the patients. 
Therefore, in this study, we evaluated the efficacy and safety 
of 2 canakinumab monotherapy tapering schemes in patients 
with systemic JIA in clinical remission.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Study design. The present study was designed as a ran
domized, openlabel, 2part clinical trial. As shown in Figure 1, 
the trial included 2 cohorts of patients with systemic JIA. Cohort 
1 comprised patients with systemic JIA who had inactive disease 
at their last visit. These patients were included in a previous long
term extension trial of canakinumab preceded by other pivotal 
studies (8,10) (see Supplementary Figure 1 for a summary of the 
flow of patients in the clinical trials of the canakinumab develop
ment program, available on the Arthritis & Rheumatology website 
at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/art.41488/ abstract). 
Inactive disease was considered achieved when the following 
 criteria were met (22): no joints with active arthritis; no fever due to 
systemic JIA; no rash, serositis, splenomegaly, hepatomegaly, or 
generalized lymphadenopathy attributable to systemic JIA; normal 
CRP serum levels (or, if elevated, not attributable to systemic JIA); 
and a physician global assessment of disease activity score of 
≤10 mm (on a 100mm visual analog scale [VAS]), indicating inac
tive disease. Cohort 2 comprised newly recruited patients with 
systemic JIA who had never been treated with canakinumab and 
who had active disease at the time of enrollment (see the Supple
mentary Appendix for inclusion and exclusion criteria, available on 
the Arthritis & Rheumatology website at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.
com/doi/10.1002/art.41488/ abstract).

In part 1 of the trial, all patients received 4 mg/kg of open 
label canakinumab subcutaneously every 4 weeks. Patients 
 taking systemic glucocorticoids and/or methotrexate (MTX) at 
the time of study entry were encouraged, at the discretion of the 
investigator, to taper and discontinue these medications accord
ing to protocolspecified guidelines (Supplementary Appendix, 
available on the Arthritis & Rheumatology website at http://
onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/art.41488/ abstract) at any 
time after study entry (cohort 1) or to discontinue these med
ications 8 weeks after study initiation (cohort 2). Patients in 
whom clinical remission was achieved (which was classified as 
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having maintained inactive disease for ≥24 weeks) and who had 
received canakinumab monotherapy for ≥4 weeks were consid
ered eligible for randomization in part 2 of the study. A sample 
size of 76 patients was estimated to be sufficient for the evalua
tion of the primary objective (sample size calculations are availa
ble in the Supplementary Appendix), and therefore randomization 
was stopped once this predefined target was reached. Patients 
who met eligibility criteria after this time point did not enter the 
second part of the study and remained in part 1 until study end. 
Patients who were eligible to enroll in part 2 were randomized 1:1 
into 1 of 2 treatment arms. Randomization was performed only 
to achieve balance between the treatment arms, and therefore it 
was not necessary to compare the number of patients deemed 
eligible before and after this time point.

In both treatment arms, openlabel canakinumab expo
sure was progressively reduced in 3 consecutive steps (24 
weeks each) as long as clinical remission was maintained. In 
the dose reduction arm, the tapering schedule was as follows: 
reduction from 4 mg/kg of canakinumab every 4 weeks during 
the first part of the study to 2 mg/kg every 4 weeks (step 1), 
reduction from 2 mg/kg to 1 mg/kg of canakinumab every 4 
weeks (step 2), and then finally discontinuation (step 3). In 
the dose interval prolongation arm, prolongation of the dose 
intervals in canakinumab therapy was as follows: prolongation 
of the 4 mg/kg dose of canakinumab during the first part of 
the study from every 4 weeks to every 8 weeks (step 1), then 
to every 12 weeks (step 2), and then finally discontinuation 
(step 3). At every step, patients were considered as having 
“regimen failure” and were required to return to a regimen 

of 4 mg/kg of canakinumab every 4 weeks if they experi
enced any of the following: a systemic JIA flare according 
to the criteria for disease flare in pediatric JIA (10,23), need 
for uptitration of medication, or need for treatment with sys
temic glucocorticoids or MTX. In patients with regimen failure, 
we required that achievement of clinical remission in these 
individuals be demonstrated again with 4 mg/kg of canak
inumab monotherapy every 4 weeks. If clinical remission 
was maintained in these patients, they were then permitted 
to attempt tapering again. Finally, patients in whom clinical 
remission was not maintained and did not experience regimen 
failure remained in the reduceddose regimen. If clinical remis
sion was achieved in these patients again, they were allowed 
to progress to the next tapering step and further reduce or 
discontinue canakinumab.

The present study was conducted from November 2014 to 
September 2017 in 45 centers from 16 countries following the 
 ethics principles of the Declaration of Helsinki and the Good 
 Clinical Practice guidelines and was approved by an  independent 
 ethics committee for each participating country. Participating 
centers were members of the Paediatric Rheumatology Interna
tional Trials Organisation (PRINTO) and the Pediatric Rheuma
tology Collaborative Study Group (PRCSG) (see Appendix A for 
the full list of study investigatores) (24,25). All patients, parents, 
or legal guardians of patients provided written informed consent.

Study objectives. The primary objective of the study 
was to assess whether, on initiation of these regimens in part 
2 of the study in patients with systemic JIA in clinical remission 

Figure 1. Flow chart of the study design. Cohort 1 comprised patients with systemic juvenile idiopathic arthritis in complete clinical remission 
(CR) at the last visit of a previous longterm extension trial of canakinumab (CAN) (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier: NCT00891046) (8). Patients 
in cohort 1 who were already receiving canakinumab monotherapy could enter directly into part 2 of the study. Cohort 2 comprised newly 
recruited patients with active disease at baseline. Patients in whom clinical remission was achieved with canakinumab monotherapy for at least 
4 weeks in part 1 entered part 2 of the study (as long as the randomization period was still open). Patients in whom these criteria were not met, 
or in whom criteria were met after randomization was closed, remained in part 1 until study end. Randomization was only to achieve balance 
between the treatment arms as no comparison between the cohorts was planned. GC = glucocorticoid; MTX = methotrexate; q4w = every 4 
weeks.
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who had been receiving 4 mg/kg of canakinumab monother
apy, at least 40% of patients remained in clinical remission 
for 24 consecutive weeks after randomization to either the 
dose reduction arm (dose reduced to 2 mg/kg every 4 weeks) 
or the dose interval prolongation arm (4 mg/kg dose interval 
 prolonged to every 8 weeks). This 40% threshold was chosen 
after consultation with a panel of experts from the PRINTO 
and PRCSG networks and was estimated to be meaningful 
for clinical practice. The 24week time point was determined 
taking into account that 8‒12 weeks are required to reach 
steadystate serum concentrations of canakinumab (26), and 
12 additional weeks were estimated to be an appropriate 
observation period to assess the effect of the drug thereaf
ter. The secondary objective of the study was to assess the 
longterm safety and tolerability of canakinumab throughout 
the trial. Additional metrics included the proportion of patients 
treated with canakinumab who successfully discontinued MTX 
and glucocorticoids (in part 1 of the study), the efficacy of 
canakinumab over time as measured according to the Amer
ican College of Rheumatology (ACR) preliminary definition of 
improvement in juvenile arthritis (27), and determination of the 
extent of disease activity according to the Juvenile Arthritis 
Disease Activity Score (JADAS) (28–30).

Outcome measures. In the present study, the  following 
ACR core set measures adapted for JIA (27) were used to assess 
active disease: the physician global assessment of  disease activity 
on a 0‒100mm VAS, patient/parent assessment of patient overall 
wellbeing, number of joints with active arthritis according to the 
ACR definition, number of joints with limitation of motion, CRP 
values (normal range 0‒10 mg/liter), the crossculturally adapted 
and validated version of the Childhood Health Assessment Ques
tionnaire (CHAQ) score (31), and fever (defined as having a body 
temperature of >38°C) in the preceding week due to systemic JIA. 
Inactive disease status was assessed every 4 weeks and at any 
point at which the investigators suspected worsening of systemic 
JIA symptoms.

To assess the extent of disease activity, the JADAS score 
in 27 joints using the CRP level (JADAS27CRP) was calcu
lated as previously described (28–30,32,33). Clinical responses 
were measured according to achievement of 30%, 70%, and 
90% levels of improvement in the ACR core set measures 
adapted for JIA (ACR Pediatric 30 [ACR Pedi 30], ACR Pedi 70, 
and ACR Pedi 90, respectively), as previously described (27,34), 
along with the absence of fever.

The safety of canakinumab was assessed in terms of 
adverse events (AEs) and serious AEs (SAEs) classified according 

Figure 2. Flow chart of the study population. In total, 182 individuals entered the study, with 44 discontinuing the study and 138 completing it. 
Sixtythree patients remained in part 1 until study end, and 72 patients completed part 2. After reaching the predefined population of 76 patients 
for part 2 (patients in whom clinical remission [CR] with canakinumab monotherapy was achieved without glucocorticoids [GCs] or methotrexate 
[MTX]), randomization enrollment was closed, and patients in whom clinical remission was achieved with canakinumab monotherapy after this 
time remained in part 1 of the study. Among the 62 patients who were not randomized and remained in part 1 until study end, protocol deviations 
were reported in 4 patients who were not randomized but progressed to the canakinumab tapering treatment arm, with 1 patient enrolled 
directly from the longterm extension trial of canakinumab (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier: NCT00891046) (8) and receiving 1 dose according to the 
dose reduction scheme before discontinuing the study and 3 additional patients in part 1 progressing to the dose interval prolongation treatment 
arm. These patients were not included in the efficacy analyses of part 2. Y = yes; N = no.
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to version 20.1 of the Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities. 
All potential cases of macrophage activation syndrome (MAS), 
infections classified as SAEs, and malignancies were reviewed 
and adjudicated by independent adjudication committees that 
were established for each of these groups of AEs for the entire 
canakinumab development program (35). The clinical and lab
oratory assessments included the regular monitoring of hema
tology, blood chemistry, and urinalysis results as well as regular 
assessments of vital signs, physical condition, and body weight. 
Immunogenicity assessments were performed at baseline and 
every 24 weeks by testing for antidrug antibody concentrations in 
the serum over time, using a validated electrochemiluminescence 
immunoassay (36).

Statistical analysis. The study results were reported fol
lowing the recommendations of the Consolidated Standards of 
Reporting Trials (CONSORT) statement (37) and the intentto
treat (ITT) principle for parts 1 and 2 of the study, with impu
tation of missing data for nonresponders in analyses of the 
primary variables (as described in the Supplementary Appen
dix, available on the Arthritis & Rheumatology website at http:// 
onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/art.41488/ abstract). The full  
analysis set and the safety set in part 1 were equivalent and 
consisted of all patients in cohort 1 or cohort 2 who received ≥1 
dose of the study drug. The full analysis set in part 2 consisted 
of all patients who were randomized to undergo either dose 
reduction or dose interval prolongation of the study drug and 
who received ≥1 dose of canakinumab, and the safety set con
sisted of all patients who received ≥1 dose of the study drug.

Statistical hypotheses for the primary end point were tested 
by exact binomial test at the 2.5% level of significance. As 

randomization in part 2 was performed solely for the purpose of 
avoiding selection bias, no inferential betweentreatment compar
isons were done. For safety evaluation, exposureadjusted rates 
of AEs per 100 patientdays were summarized in part 1 of the 
study by cohorts and in part 2 by tapering regimen arm overall 
and for each tapering step within the regimen. Additional details 
on statistical methods and sample size calculation are provided in 
the  Supplementary Appendix, available on the Arthritis & Rheu-
matology website at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/
art.41488/ abstract.

RESULTS

Study patients. The distribution of patients assessed in 
this study is depicted in Figure 2. Additionally, the flow of patients 
through clinical trials evaluating canakinumab is described in 
Supplementary Figure 1, available on the Arthritis & Rheuma-
tology website at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/
art.41488/ abstract. Overall, 182 patients were enrolled in the 
present study. Cohort 1 included 84 (46.2%) of 182 patients, of 
whom 68 entered the first part of the study. The remaining 16 
patients were directly eligible to enroll into the second part of the 
study, as clinical remission of systemic JIA was achieved in these 
patients with a canakinumab regimen that did not include gluco
corticoids or MTX, and 15 of these patients were subsequently 
included in the second part of the study. Cohort 2 included 98 
(53.8%) of 182 patients.

In the first part of the study, 166 patients were treated with 
4 mg/kg of canakinumab every 4 weeks, with tapering and discon
tinuation of glucocorticoids and MTX allowed and encouraged, as 
described in the Patients and Methods. Of these individuals, 40 

Table 1. Patient demographic and baseline clinical characteristics*

Part 1 Part 2

Cohort 1 
(n = 68)

Cohort 2 
(n = 98)

Total 
(n = 166)

Dose reduction arm 
(n = 38)

Dose interval 
prolongation arm 

(n = 37)
Age, years 12 (8–15) 8 (5–12) 9 (6–14) 10.5 (7–15) 11 (9–14)
Female sex, no. (%) 34 (50) 56 (57.1) 90 (54.2) 19 (50) 20 (54.1)
Weight, kg 39.0 (28.4–54.3) 26.5 (19.4–41.8) 31.8 (22–48.4) 35.1 (23.4–55.2) 41.3 (29–54.2)
Parent or patient global assessment of 

overall well-being, 0–100-mm VAS
2 (0–8) 42 (17–65) 18.5 (2–52) 5 (0–46) 1 (0–10)

Physician global assessment of disease 
activity, 0–100-mm VAS

0 (0–2) 51 (38–63) 32 (0–54) 0 (0–11) 0 (0–26)

C-HAQ score 0 (0–0.4) 1.3 (0.5–1.8) 0.7 (0–1.5) 0 (0–1) 0.1 (0–0.6)
Number of joints with active arthritis 0 (0–0) 3 (2–8) 1 (0–5) 0 (0–0) 0 (0–0)
Standardized CRP level, mg/liter† 5.6 (0.6–9.7) 88.8 (24.3–255.7) 18.5 (4–114.2) 5.9 (0.5–10) 5.5 (2–10)
Systemic glucocorticoid use at baseline,  

no. (%)
23 (33.8) 50 (51) 73 (44) 7 (18.4) 10 (27)

Methotrexate use at baseline, no. (%) 31 (45.6) 32 (32.7) 63 (38) 11 (28.9) 4 (10.8)
Prior use of anakinra, no. (%) 22 (32.4) 15 (15.3) 37 (22.3) 16 (42.1) 11 (29.7)
Prior use of tocilizumab, no. (%) 15 (22.1) 20 (20.4) 35 (21.1) 9 (23.7) 5 (13.5)
Prior use of any biologic agents, no. (%)‡ 41 (60.3) 36 (36.7) 77 (46.4) 23 (60.5) 15 (40.5)

* Except where indicated otherwise, values are the median (interquartile range). VAS = visual analog scale; C-HAQ = Childhood Health Assessment 
Questionnaire. 
† C-reactive protein (CRP) analyses were performed by local laboratories and standardized for comparison across sites and patients. 
‡ Includes anakinra, tocilizumab, abatacept, etanercept, and adalimumab. 
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patients (7 of 68 in cohort 1 [10.3%] and 33 of 98 in cohort 2 
[33.7%]) discontinued the study, and 61 patients entered part 2. 
The remaining patients did not meet the eligibility criteria to enter 
the second part of the study before enrollment for randomization 
was closed, and therefore remained in part 1 until study end. 
The mean observation time in part 1 was 466 days in cohort 1 
and 434 days in cohort 2.

In the second part of the study, 76 patients were randomized 
to receive canakinumab at either a reduced dose (n = 38) or a 
prolonged dose interval (n = 38). One patient randomized to the 
dose interval prolongation arm experienced a flare just after ran
domization, and therefore never initiated canakinumab tapering 
and moved back into part 1 of the study; this individual was not 
included in the analyses of the results derived from the second 
part of the study. The mean observation time in part 2 was 597 
days for the dose reduction arm and 595 days for the interval 
prolongation arm.

Demographics and baseline characteristics. Baseline 
demographic details and characteristics of patients enrolled in 
parts 1 and 2 of the study are summarized in Table 1. In part 1, 
there were more young children (age <6 years) in cohort 2 (17 of 
98, or 17%) compared to cohort 1 (6 of 68, or 8.8%). The median 
values for clinical parameters and disease activity scores at base
line were high among patients in cohort 2, including CRP level, 
number of joints with active disease, number of joints with limited 
range of motion, physician global assessment of  disease activity 
scores, parent/patient global assessment of overall wellbeing, and 
CHAQ scores. As expected, those parameters were much lower 
in cohort 1. In the second part of the study, baseline demographic 
characteristics were mostly comparable for the 2 treatment arms. 
At baseline, the mean time of prior exposure to canakinumab in 
cohort 1 patients was 3.1 years. Of note, only 8 of 84 patients in 
cohort 1 had previously attempted a dose reduction to 2 mg/kg 
of canakinumab every 4 weeks in the longterm extension trial of 
canakinumab (8).

Efficacy. Tapering of glucocorticoids and MTX and 
achievement of clinical remission in part 1 of the study. In 
cohort 1, discontinuation of glucocorticoids during the first 
part of the study was achieved in 9 (39%) of 23 patients 
who had received them at baseline, and MTX was discon
tinued in 13 (42%) of 31 patients. During the first 24 weeks 
of part 1, inactive disease was maintained in a relatively con
stant proportion of the patients in cohort 1 who were receiv
ing canakinumab monotherapy (Figure 3A). In total, clinical 
remission was achieved in 46 of 68 patients who received 
canakinumab monotherapy in part 1 of the study and in 41 
patients who entered part 2 of the study. Calculated median 
JADAS27–CRP scores remained low during the first 24 weeks 
of the study (Figure 3B). Flares of systemic JIA were experi
enced by 14 (20%) of 68 patients.

In cohort 2, of the 50 patients who received glucocorticoids at 
baseline, glucocorticoids were discontinued in 17 patients (34%) 
by the end of part 1, whereas MTX was discontinued in 19 (59%) 
of 32 patients who had received it at baseline. The proportion of 
patients in cohort 2 in whom inactive disease was able to be main
tained with canakinumab monotherapy increased progressively 
during the first 24 weeks (Figure 3A). The median time from the 

Figure 3. Efficacy of canakinumab in part 1 of the study. A, 
Percentage of systemic juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA) patients with 
inactive disease (ID) following canakinumab monotherapy. Intentto
treat (ITT) analysis of the full analysis set is shown, with imputation of 
missing data for nonresponders in the initial 24 weeks of part 1. For 
each time point, the percentage of patients with inactive disease who 
received canakinumab monotherapy (with treatment maintained until 
the end of part 1) is presented. Percentages were calculated from 
the total ITT population, which included patients who had received 
glucocorticoids and/or methotrexate. Values indicate percentages, 
and error bars show the 95% confidence intervals. Of note, no 
adjustment for multiple comparisons has been performed, and line 
graphs used are only for descriptive purposes. B, Median Juvenile 
Arthritis Disease Activity Scores in 27 joints using the Creactive 
protein level (JADAS27CRP) in cohorts 1 and 2 (n = 68 and n = 
98, respectively). Numbers under the line graph represent the actual 
number of patients evaluated at each time point. Values indicate 
median scores, and error bars show the interval between the first and 
third quartiles. Horizontal lines represent the JADAS cutoff values for 
high disease activity (HDA) (>8.5), moderate disease activity (MDA) 
(3.9–8.5), low disease activity (LDA) (1.1–3.8), and inactive disease 
(≤1). Of note, these cutoff values have been defined for polyarticular 
JIA and have not been evaluated specifically in systemic JIA.
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first dose of canakinumab to inactive disease achievement was 8 
weeks (data not shown). In total, clinical remission was achieved in  
49 of 98 patients from cohort 2 who received canakinumab mono
therapy in part 1, and among these 49 patients, 20 entered the 
second part of the study.

A clear decrease was observed in the median JADAS27
CRP scores from baseline to week 4, decreasing from a median 
score of 22.8 to 2.6, which was maintained until week 24 of the 
study (Figure 3B). The efficacy of canakinumab was also reflected 
by ACR Pedi 30, ACR Pedi 70, and ACR Pedi 90 responses 
observed in patients from cohort 2, with >60% of the patients 
presenting with ACR Pedi 90 responses at week 24 (Supplemen
tary Figure 2, available on the Arthritis & Rheumatology website 
at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/art.41488/ abstract). 
Flares of systemic JIA were experienced by 34 (35%) of 98 
patients in cohort 2 during part 1.

Tapering of canakinumab in part 2 of the study. The pro
portion of patients in whom clinical remission was achieved for 
24 weeks was assessed as a percentage with 97.5% confi
dence intervals (97.5% CIs) for patients in each group. At the 
first tapering event in step 1 of part 2 of the study, the propor
tion of patients in whom clinical remission was achieved for 24 
weeks with a reduced dose of canakinumab of 2 mg/kg every 
4 weeks was 27 of 38 (71% of patients [97.5% CI 52–86%]), 
and the proportion of patients in whom clinical remission was 
achieved with the prolonged dose interval regimen of 4 mg/kg 

every 8 weeks was 31 of 37 patients (84% of patients [97.5% 
CI 66–95%]) (Figure 4). These values significantly exceeded the 
predefined threshold of 40% (P ≤ 0.0001), indicating that the 
primary end point was met.

Analyses using an exact logistic regression model showed 
that prior exposure to canakinumab (which occurred in cohort 1 
but not in cohort 2) did not impact the probability of being able 
to maintain clinical remission in the patients at step 1 (data not 
shown). When including patients in whom clinical remission was 
not maintained after the initial attempt and who underwent a sec
ond attempt, the proportions of patients in whom clinical remission 
was maintained in step 1 were slightly higher, with 29 (76%) of 38 
patients in the dose reduction arm and 33 (89%) of 37 patients 
in the dose interval prolongation arm maintaining clinical remis
sion. Of note, 7 patients (4 in the dose reduction arm and 3 in the 
dose interval prolongation arm) did not meet the criteria for inac
tive disease at all visits during the 24week period in step 1, and 
were therefore not considered to be responders at the primary 
end point, but also did not meet the criteria for regimen failure (as 
defined in the Patients and Methods), and therefore investigators 
chose to keep those patients in the tapering regimens. A support
ive analysis including these patients as responders showed higher 
success rates for both arms, with 31 (82%) of 38 patients in the 
dose reduction arm and 34 (92%) of 37 patients in the dose pro
longation arm maintaining these regimens for at least 24 weeks 
during their first attempt in step 1.

Figure 4. Proportion of patients in whom complete clinical remission (CR) of systemic juvenile idiopathic arthritis was maintained in part 2 
of the study. Intenttotreat (ITT) analysis of the full analysis set with imputation of missing data for nonresponders is shown. Values over bars 
indicate percentages, values within bars are the number of patients/total number assessed, and error bars show the 97.5% confidence intervals. 
Only patients in whom clinical remission was maintained for 24 weeks on the first attempt of dose reduction or dose interval prolongation of 
canakinumab (CAN) were categorized as responders. The proportion of patients in whom clinical remission was maintained in step 1 was 
significantly higher than the predefined 40% threshold (primary end point) for both treatment arms. No adjustment for multiple comparisons was 
performed for the remaining data shown, and therefore their presentation is only for descriptive purposes. q4w = every 4 weeks.
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In Figure 4, proportions of randomized patients in each 
arm in whom canakinumab exposure was further decreased at 
their first attempt in step 2 and who subsequently discontinued 
canakinumab at their first attempt in step 3 with maintenance of 
 clinical remission for 24 weeks are displayed. Overall, 25 (33%) of 
75 patients who were randomized in part 2 discontinued canaki
numab and systemic JIA remained in clinical remission in step 3.

The proportion of patients with regimen failure in the dose 
reduction arm was 7 (18%) of 38, 3 (10%) of 28, and 2 (8.0%) 
of 25 for steps 1, 2, and 3, respectively. In the dose prolongation 
arm, these proportions were 1 (2.7%) of 37, 2 (6.1%) of 33, and 
4 (15%) of 27. In all patients except 1 (in the dose reduction arm), 
systemic JIA returned to a state of inactive disease when canak
inumab was uptitrated to 4 mg/kg every 4 weeks, according to 
the study protocol. Overall, 14 (19%) of 75 patients experienced 
disease flares in part 2, with similar proportions experiencing flares 
in the 2 treatment arms. The mean number of flares per patient 
was 0.1 in steps 1, 2, and 3 for the dose reduction arm and 0, 0, 
and 0.2 for steps 1, 2, and 3 in the dose prolongation arm.

Safety. Incidence of AEs. The mean duration of canaki
numab exposure among patients in cohorts 1 and 2 enrolled in 
part 1 of the study was 466 days and 434 days, respectively. 
The incidence rate of AEs following adjustment for exposure was 
higher in cohort 2 (2.45 per 100 patientdays) than in cohort 1 
(1.64 per 100 patientdays), with the most commonly reported 
AEs being pyrexia, nasopharyngitis, headache, arthralgia, and 
diarrhea (Table 2).

The mean duration of canakinumab exposure for patients 
randomized for enrollment in part 2 of the study was 489 days for 
the dose reduction arm and 495 days for the dose prolongation 
arm. Incidence rates for AEs following adjustment for exposure 
were 1.59 per 100 patientdays in the dose reduction arm and 

1.32 per 100 patientdays in the dose interval prolongation arm 
(Table 2), with the more commonly reported AEs being pyrexia, 
nasopharyngitis, upper respiratory tract infection, arthralgia, and 
headache. Incidence of AEs for each tapering regimen overall as 
well as for each tapering step is shown in Supplementary Table 1, 
available on the Arthritis & Rheumatology website at http://onlin e  
libr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/art.41488/ abstract. There was no 
apparent correlation between incidence of AEs and the tapering 
regimens or tapering steps used in the present study.

Serious AEs and AEs leading to drug discontinuation. 
Overall, 33 patients (19.9%) in part 1 experienced at least 1 
SAE. Incidence rates of SAEs following adjustment for expo
sure were 0.05 per 100 patientdays in cohort 1 and 0.08 per 
100 patientdays in cohort 2 (Table 2). In part 2, SAEs were 
reported in 4 patients (10.5%) in the dose reduction arm and 
1 patient (2.7%) in the dose interval prolongation arm, with 
exposureadjusted incidence rates of 0.02 and 0.01 per 100 
patientdays, respectively (Table 2). Most SAEs represented 
isolated events, with infections and infestations being the most 
commonly reported system organ class affected (Supplemen
tary Table 2, available on the Arthritis & Rheumatology web
site at http://onlin elibr ary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/art.41488/ 
abstract). Most SAEs classified as infections or infestations 
occurred in part 1 of the study, and they were more frequently 
reported in cohort 2 (9 events, or 0.02 per 100 patientdays) 
than in cohort 1 (4 events, or 0.01 per 100 patientdays) (Sup
plementary Table 2). No SAEs of infections were indicated 
as being opportunistic infections, as adjudicated by an inde
pendent committee. Two SAEs related to lung disease were 
reported, including a mild case of interstitial lung disease and 
a severe case of alveolar proteinosis that led to study discon
tinuation for that individual. No deaths were reported during 
the study.

Table 2. Incidence of AEs in parts 1 and 2 of the study following adjustment for canakinumab exposure*

Part 1 Part 2

Cohort 1  
(n = 68)

Cohort 2 
(n = 98)

Total  
(n = 166)

Dose reduction  
arm  

(n = 38)

Dose interval  
prolongation arm  

(n = 37)
Total AEs 1.64 (521) 2.45 (1,043) 2.11 (1,564) 1.59 (361) 1.32 (291)
Common AEs†

Pyrexia 0.04 (13) 0.15 (63) 0.10 (76) 0.07 (17) 0.06 (13)
Nasopharyngitis 0.10 (32) 0.09 (38) 0.09 (70) 0.07 (16) 0.08 (18)
Headache 0.07 (21) 0.09 (37) 0.08 (58) 0.04 (10) 0.07 (16)
Arthralgia 0.04 (14) 0.08 (36) 0.07 (50) 0.07 (15) 0.05 (11)
Diarrhea 0.01 (3) 0.09 (39) 0.06 (42) 0.03 (7) 0.01 (2)
Cough 0.03 (10) 0.07 (29) 0.05 (39) 0.05 (11) 0.01 (3)
Rash 0.02 (5) 0.06 (25) 0.04 (30) 0.02 (4) 0.03 (7)
Upper respiratory tract infection 0.07 (22) 0.04 (18) 0.05 (40) 0.07 (16) 0.03 (6)
Viral infection 0.01 (4) 0.02 (8) 0.02 (12) 0.05 (12) 0.01 (3)

Serious AEs 0.05 (15) 0.08 (34) 0.07 (49 0.02 (4) 0.01 (2)
Study drug discontinuation  

due to AEs, no.
3 12 15 1 0

* Except where indicated otherwise, values are the number of adverse events (AEs) per 100 patient-days in the safety set (total number of AEs). 
† Common AEs were defined as those with incidence rates of >0.05 per 100 patient-days in either cohort or treatment arm. 
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In part 1, study treatment discontinuation due to AEs 
occurred in a higher proportion of patients in cohort 2 (12.2%) 
compared to cohort 1 (4.4%) (Table 2). The most common rea
sons for discontinuation were diseaserelated, namely MAS and 
AEs related to systemic JIA worsening or disease flares. Only 1 
patient in part 1 (in the dose reduction arm) experienced an AE 
(blepharitis) that led to study discontinuation.

Macrophage activation syndrome. In part 1, 5 events were 
assessed as probable MAS by an independent MAS adjudica
tion committee. These included 2 SAEs of MAS reported in 2 
patients in cohort 2 and 3 patients (1 in cohort 1 and 2 in cohort 
2) with laboratory abnormalities consistent with MAS (ferritin level 
of ≥500 μg/liter and elevated levels of liver transaminases). In 
part 2, 1 SAE of MAS in a patient in the dose reduction arm was 
adjudicated as probable MAS.

Immunogenicity. No antidrug antibodies were detected 
during the study, except in 1 patient in cohort 1 in whom non 
neutralizing antidrug antibodies were detected at an unplanned 
visit (82 days after last dose of the study drug) and in whom no 
detectable antibodies were observed at all other visits.

DISCUSSION

In this study, a treattotarget strategy was used in patients 
with systemic JIA who were treated with canakinumab. Achieve
ment of clinical remission was chosen as the treatment target, 
and therapeutic interventions were adjusted to maintain it. Results 
from this study indicate that systemic JIA patients in whom clinical 
remission has been maintained with the recommended canaki
numab monotherapy regimen of 4 mg/kg every 4 weeks could 
reduce their exposure to canakinumab either by dose reduction 
or dose interval prolongation and still be able to maintain clinical  
remission. No substantial differences between the 2 tapering 
strategies were apparent, although the study was not designed 
or powered to compare between the reduced dose and the 
increased dosing interval therapies, and as such, meaningful 
comparisons cannot be made.

Clinical remission could be maintained in most patients who 
were randomized in part 2 of this trial to receive either 2 mg/kg 
of canakinumab monotherapy every 4 weeks or 4 mg/kg every 8 
weeks. Moreover, in almost all patients in whom clinical remission 
was maintained with 2 mg/kg of canakinumab every 4 weeks, 
the dose could be further reduced to 1 mg/kg every 4 weeks in 
step 2. Similarly, in almost all patients in whom clinical remission 
was maintained with 4  mg/kg of canakinumab every 8 weeks, 
the dose interval could be further increased to 12 weeks. These 
results suggest that the progressive tapering methods used in 
this trial are appropriate to reduce canakinumab exposure in this 
patient population, with a low incidence of regimen failure, which 
is defined as occurrence of systemic JIA flares or requirement of 
canakinumab uptitration or treatment with systemic glucocorti
coids or MTX. Nevertheless, only onethird of the patients could 

discontinue canakinumab (step 3 in this study) with maintained 
clinical remission for at least 24 weeks, indicating that a certain 
level of IL1 inhibition may be important to maintain clinical remis
sion in the majority of these patients.

The AEs recorded in parts 1 and 2 of this trial were consistent 
with the known safety profile of canakinumab. Overall, there was 
no apparent association between progressively tapering canak
inumab (either by dose reduction or dose interval prolongation) 
and the incidence of any class of AEs (including events of MAS) or 
systemic JIA flares.

Very limited clinical evidence is currently available to support 
appropriate dose reduction or tapering of DMARDs in patients 
with systemic JIA or other JIA subtypes. Foell and colleagues 
compared relapse rates in patients with several types of JIA in 
clinical remission who discontinued MTX after 6 or 12 months 
(38). They found no differences between the 2 groups, with ~50% 
of the patients experiencing a flare within 24 months following 
study inclusion. Lovell et al reported that discontinuation of anti
TNF treatment in JIA patients resulted in disease flare in 37% of 
patients by 8 months (39). Results from a previous prospective 
observational singlecenter cohort study have demonstrated 
the efficacy of firstline treatment with IL1 receptor antagonist 
anakinra administered daily as monotherapy in 42 patients with 
newly diagnosed systemic JIA (14). In that study, anakinra was 
discontinued in patients with an ACR Pedi 90 response for 3 con
secutive months (14,34). Results showed that 22 patients had 
discontinued anakinra and presented with inactive disease after 1 
year of followup, 25 patients after 3 years, and 18 patients after 
5 years.

Part 1 of this trial investigated the efficacy of administering 
4 mg/kg of canakinumab every 4 weeks in patients with systemic 
JIA, to assess whether clinical remission could be achieved with
out adjunct therapy with glucocorticoids and/or MTX. In treating 
patients with active disease (cohort 2), efficacy with canakinumab 
was consistent with the results from previous pivotal phase III trials  
(10), and clinical remission could be achieved in 50% of the 
patients receiving canakinumab monotherapy. Also consistent 
with reported data from the previous pivotal phase III and long
term extension studies was that the discontinuation of glucocor
ticoids was successful in onethird of the patients who received 
them at baseline (8,10). These results underline the difficulty in 
achieving discontinuation of glucocorticoids in patients with sys
temic JIA. In addition, this study was the first to evaluate the effec
tiveness of canakinumab in enabling discontinuation of MTX, with 
nearly 50% of the patients achieving this outcome.

Key limitations of the present study include the openlabel 
nature of canakinumab treatment, lack of a comparator arm in 
part 2 that included sustained canakinumab monotherapy without 
tapering, lack of sufficient power to compare between reduced 
dose and reduced frequency tapering regimens, and the decision 
to consider the maintenance of 40% of patients in whom clinical 
remission was achieved as meaningful in clinical practice.
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In summary, we observed achievement of clinical remis
sion with canakinumab monotherapy in >50% of the patients 
in part 1 of the study and maintenance of clinical remission with 
reducedexposure canakinumab monotherapy in a high pro
portion of patients in part 2. We believe that these results are 
relevant for clinical practice, particularly for designing person
alized tapering strategies that can allow an adequate control of 
disease while minimizing the side effects of certain medications, 
notably glucocorticoids (17). Our results also show that while 
clinical remission was maintained in the majority of systemic JIA 
patients during canakinumab tapering, only a minority of patients 
could eventually discontinue canakinumab and maintain clinical 
remission of systemic JIA. Therefore, a certain level of sustained 
inhibition of the IL1 pathway seems important for the mainte
nance of clinical remission in most patients with systemic JIA.
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